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* Web 2.0: What's It Got

to do with Teaching and Learn-

ing? 1:30-3 p.m., LB 440A.

Register at www.ipfw.edu/celt.

^ Grip and Grin Student/

Alumni Networking event, Fort

Wayne Country Club, 6-9 p.m.

For info, call 481-6591.

* ASAP! Retention Talk/

Luncheon, "African-American

Student Perspectives," WU 222-

226, noon.

* IPFW Alumni Pacesetter

Reception, Fort Wayne Country

Club, 6-7 p.m.

m
l

International Women's

Club with speaker Sandra Roe,

"A Woman's Life in Costa Rica,

WUG21. 6-8 p.m. For more

call 424-7977.

* Men's Basketball vt

Utah Valley State. Memorial

Coliseum, 7 p.n

^ African-

Historical Banquet, "To Goldsby

with Love from the Next Genera-

tion." WU Ballroom, 6:30 p.m.,

S25 per person.

^ Great Men, Great

Women Diversity Breakfast, WU
Ballroom, 8:30 a.m. Adults $12,

students $10.

^ Engineers Week high

school bridge building and design

contest, ETCS lobby, 9 a.m.-l

p.m.

+ The Crucible by Arthur

Miller, Williams Theatre, 8 p.m.

^ Men's Basketball vs.

Texas-Pan American, Memorial

^Teaching Effectively in the

Multigenerational Classroom,

noon- 1 p.m., KT 234. Register at

www iptw.edu/celt.

^Eating Disorder Awareness

Week; continues through March

^ Senior Salute, KT
ground floor, II a.m.-6 p.m.

* Literacy Fair, WU Ball-

call 481-6459.

^ IPFW Book Discussion

Group, Saving Fish From Dron-

ing by Amy Tan; KT 101. noon-

1

The

^ Deadline for filling ou

FAFSA for 2007-2008 school

year is March 10, 2007. IPFW

faculty encourages students in

submit their FAFSA's as soon a

possible.

^ Know of an event you

would like to see covcro

< oninitinicalor"' Ll-mail

JRuckman@ipf\

org or call 481-6584,

psm

Sociology Dept. repeats survey
Study that brought Taco Bell to IPFW reveals students' desires

^ Educating Responsible

Writers, noon-l:20 p.m., KT 146.

Register at www.. ipfw.edu/celt.

^ "Many Faces of Health-

care; a Transcultural Perspec-

tive," WU Ballroom, 8:30 a.m.

Registration $35; students $15.

& The Crucible by Arthur

Miller, Williams Theatre, 8 p.m.

The department of sociology's

Methods of Social Research class re-

peated I lie campus Mudv that brought

Taco Bell and Pizza Hut to IPFW.

The study was researched, con-

ducted and executed during the fall

semester of 2006 by Assistant Pro-

fessor Christopher Bradley and the

M students enrolled in that class, and

results were made public last week.

Interviews were conducted via

telephone, and of the more than 200

calls made, 168 viable surveys were

used to put a finger on the pulse of

IPFW students, according to the ex-

ecutive summary, "in order to idcnli-

\\ and Ivik'i understand die |»ohlcui-

and issues lacing students at IPFW."

Overall, the majority of surveyed

students were very satisfied w ith

many aspects of their educational ex-

perience here at IPFW.

They also felt safe while on the

IPFW campus--a distinct advantage

over many Midwestern

Those surveyed ranged

from 18-72 and, according t

ley, brought up a set of iss>

ferent than the original stud

new survey re-

vealed that few

students know

anything about

"SGA

»e probL

on the campus

regarding who
their elected of-

ficials arc." said

Bradley.

to the organiza-

tion's website,

IPSGA has been

responsible for

bringing many new student services

to campus: a student discount pack-

age, the freshman mentoring pro-

gram, picnic tables, microwaves and

TV's in student lounges, child care

sen ice. Iree tutoring, used book -ales.

a student emergency loan program,

24-hour computer access within the

library's lounge area and funding tor

The department of sociology's Assistant Professor Christopher Bradley.

many student organizations on cam- raised in the survey. With IPFW tran-

pus, sitioning from a commuter campus to

The survey's summary affirms more of a residential campus, there

very few students have ever heard of is a growing need for cafeteria-style

IPSGA; fewer still stated that they dining, something that IPFW is luck-

would beanie In idcutily i heir elected ing.

officials.

Abundance and selection of foods

on campus was yet another issue
Sociology: Page 2

'CONFLUENCE' CELEBRATES IPFW ARTISTS
STUDENT LITERARY MAGAZINE SEEKS SUBMISSIONS

"Confluence," IPFW's student-

run literary magazine, has been a

perennial literary staple since 1989

with ihe intent to "promote an added

awareness and appreciation of the

arts at (IPFW) and for the acknowl-

edgement ol the creativity of both

educator and student."

Students have been writing and

editing the literary magazine since

that time, featuring genres of artistic

expression such a_s poetry, short sto-

nes, creative non-fiction and photog-

According to Timothy Amidon,

this year's editor, "Exciting things

have been happening with 'Conflu-

ence.' We secured a major donation

funding of our maga-

j lor t > the

coming years.

That donation was facilitated by

Dr. Michael Staplelon, Director of

Graduate Studies and Chapman Dis-

tinguished Professor ot English, and

through the Chapman Fund, a foun-

dation that helps to fund his chair.

encourages multiple submissions by

students so that the magazine can gel

the best work possible and keep flic

quality of writing high.

While the publication has a cir-

culation of about 150-2HII copies.

"Confluence" serves ,i real purpose at

IPFW.

"The purpose of 'Confluence' is

to give a voice to people who don't

typically have one," says Amidon.

Though the literary magazine is

tfors

serves another purpose.

'"Confluence" helps to establish

some credibility for (he campus and il

also validates the academic work thai

our students perform," said graduate

student Jason Burnett.

In addition to having a piece of

work published. "Confluence" is also

rung a t t for <

"Confluence" typically runs 120

pages, but keeps growing as more

people submit their writings More

pieces are being included, but Amidon

says that, "Though we arc expanding.

panel of judges will be assigned and

the chosen winner will win $50. while

his or her artwork will be displayed

on the cover of 2007's "Confluence."

For more details or informa-

we are trying to keep 'Confluence' mm regarding "Confluence," e-mail

from becoming watered-down," COnflliencelitjJiag(§ tioimail.com or

Last year more than 40 students see the box on page 2. Submission

submitted their work for consider- deadline for all entries is March 24,

alion in the publication, and Amidon 2007.

National Eating Disorder Awareness Week illustrates prevalence of problem

By Stephanie Samples
Chief Reporter

The week of Feb. 25 to March 3

is National Eating Disorder Aware-

ness week, which is an opportunity to

bring light to this epidemic.

The driving force behind this

week is the National Eating Disorders

Association (NEDA), an organization

Indiana-Purdue Student Newspapers,

Inc. Walb Union, Suite 215

2101 Coliseum Blvd. East

Fort Wayne, IN 46805

that provides information to the pub-

lic about warning signs, causes, and

treatments of many different e.iling

disorder- including anorexia nervosa,

bulimia nervosa and binge eating dis-

NEDA also provides conferences,

videos, books and counseling for

people suffering from an eating dis-

order, as welt as their families.

This year's motto is "Be Com-

fortable in Your Own Genes."

The motto com ey- thai individual^

be comfortable in their bodies, jusi as

NEDA speaks of people understand-

ing that all bodies are made differ-

ently and that our genetics prevent us

from all looking the same.

Along with this motto is an image

of denim jeans that express another

meaning, which is to he comfortable

in your own clothes and size.

According to the NEDA website,

www.nationalcatingdisorders.org.

Newsroom: (260) 481-6584

Fax:(260)481-6045

Advertising Dept: (260) 481-6583

E-mail wtrlact@iprwcommunicator.org

"NEDA envisions the elimination of

eating disorders."

The website also states. "NEDA
is dedicated to expanding public un-

dcr-.iauding and prevention of eating

disorder-, and promoting access to

quality treatineni for those affected

alone Willi support loi their families

through education, advocacy and re-

search."
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"In the last survey, the overwhelm-

ing majority of students surveyed

staled that they wanted Taco Bell, but

a very close second choice was for a

cafeteria," said Bradley.

Adding a cafeteria, as well as a

mini-mart, on campus was also a rec-

ommended way for 1PSGA to help

boost their image problem.

According to the survey, another

way for IPSGA to boost visibility is

to explore the possibility of having

healthier fixxl choices in campus

vending machines. Students staled

that they would purchase these items

if they were available.

Though the majority of students

surveyed said that they fell safe on

campus, some did illustrate a need

for more lighting and on-site security

officers.

According to one survey partici-

pant, "I do (feel safe) during the day.

but I had night classes last year and

it was not safe at all. It was really

creepy (outside), and there weren't

any security guards or anything in

The same respondent also voiced

curiosity as to the amount of lime it

would take a security officer to re-

spond to a call made from an illumi-

nated emergency pole.

According to the 1PFW Police

and Safety wehsite there arefiSemer-

l/emy telephones located tliiouelioul

campus, 14 of winch are located out-

side by various lots and sidewalks,

idcuiitied by blue lights. In case of

an emergency, an endangered person

need only push the button lot security

officer response.

For full results of the 2006 under-

graduate student survey, go to the so-

ciology webpage at www.iim.ts iplw

edti/hradleyc/uss.

The website also gives statistics

on (he effects that eating disorders

have on Americans. The website

states that "as many as 111 million fe-

males and 1 million males are light-

ing a life and death battle with an-

orexia or bulimia."

On the NEDA website there arc

statistics from the National Institute

of Health (N1H) that state ealmg dis-

orders are becoming one of the fast-

ing growing illnesses while at the

same tune being one of the most un-

derfunded.

For example, according to NEDA
and NIH. studies show that the preva-

lence of eating disorders is about 10

million Americans, and the funding is

about 12 million dollars.

On the same study the NIH show

that the prevalence of Al/heimer's

disease is 4.5 million, while the fund-

ing is 647 million. These statistics

show the need that endures for re-

search funding.

NEDA is also working toward

persuading insurance companies to

cover medical needs for individuals

who are suffering from an eating dis-

Cutrcntly very few insurance

companies have policies that cover

medisal and psvcholngkal treatments

tor an individual with an eating disoi-

ln March 2005, NEDA contract-

ed with Global Market Insite, Inc.

(GMI), a leader in global market re-

search, to conduct a I
.son nationwide

sample of adults in the U.S.

Their findings concluded from

those surveyed that three out of four

Americans believe eating disorders

should be covered by insurance com-

panies just like any other illness.

Americans believe that govern-

ment should require

panics to cover i

"

ing disorders.

Four out of

either suffered or have known some-

one who has suffered from an eat-

ing disorder, according to the NEDA
website, and NEDA and National

Disorder Awareness Week illustrate

the need and seriousness of this is-

Dr. Alveda King to speak at IPFW
in honor of Black History Month

In honoro] Hl.nA Hmop, Month.

the IPFW Campus Ministry will be

hosting a tree lecture featuring Dr.

Alvcda King as she presents "Equal

Rights for All," Feb. 21 from 7-8:30

p.m. in Neff Hall, room 101.

Before the presentation, the com-

munity is invited 1. 1. in open reception

for King in the Engineering Tcchnol-

.>_> Budding lobhy from 5-6:30 p.m.

King will be comparing the civil

rights movement to her advocacy of

rights for the unborn, speaking from

a personal perspective having had 2

abortions prior to giving birth to her

six children.

King is the niece of Martin Luther

King. Jr., and the daughter of the late

civil rights activist Reverend A.D.

King and his wife. Naomi Barber

King.

King founded King for Am
Inc. "to assist people in enriching

their lives spiritually, personally,

mentally and economically."

For more information, call Cam-

pus Ministry at 481-6992.

CONFLUENCE SUBMISSION DETAILS

Types of submissions allowed:

* Poetry

* Short stories (4000 words or less)

* Creative non-fiction (4000 words or less)

^ Photography

^ Deadline for submissions is March 24, 2007.

^ Cost of "Confluence" ranges from $1-3.

Students whose submissions ate published will rcc< : 1 fre copy.

"Design the Cover of 'Confluence'" contest:

j* 6" by 9" size.

* 300 DPI resolution inJPEG form.

* The title "Confluence" and the words "Spring 2007" or '"07" should app>

somewhere on the cover.

^ Send as an attachment to amidont@ipfw.edu entitled "Covet Submission.'

sociology survey results Omnibus brings Moresco to give lecture
Campus Safety
85% are not concerned ahou

safety at IPFW.

77% feel sale walking alone o

pus at night.

Ai ig those who -moke. 40%
would attend her smoking-i essalion

classes if they were offered.

2 1 % feel that there should be more

smoking huts on campus.

'I-'",, agreed or Mmiigly agreed thai

smoking should In bantu d altogeth-

er at IPFW.

Student Government As-
sociation
34% have heard of SGA.

1 1% of those who had heard of

SGA, knew who their elected of-

Course Offerings
77% lilller agreed oi strongly agircd

that they were satisfied with the

sele< tion of classes offered at IPFW.

l>4"-'i> agreed or .lioiiglv agreed that

the required courses were offered at

Opt. i about Technol-

;

8b% have used WcbCT in the past

j. 91% rated MylPFW as either exccl-

I lent or good.

I 77% rated WebCT as either cxcel-

;
lent or good.

; 77% either agreed or .unci d strongly

that there should be more computer

; labs on campus that an available lor

student use 24/7.

b4% agreed or strongly agreed that

Restaurants and Vending
>t% said they were satisfied with

restaurant i hoices on campus.

72".. agreed that there should be a

cafeteria on campus.

b(>" .1 said they would purchase

healthy su.u ks if they were offered.

Quality of Education
U V'„ agreed or stiongh agiecd tliat

they are receiving a quality educa-

tion from IPFW
'14% stated that IPFW is providing

an edui aliun that is worth the cost.

'I'i'
1

.. agiei or -Ironglv agree dial

i heir undeigiadiiate experience lias

EATING DISORDER AWARENESS
WEEK EVENT SCHEDULE

Feb. 26
Movie Night Jl'FW students only)

Title: "Perfect Illusions"

Cole Commons at Student Housing,

8-9:30 p.m.

Hear the powerful, true stories of

peopli who have survived eating

disorders, and join us lor a discussion

afterward. For more information,

contact Dr. Shauna Summers, IPFW

Personal Counselor; 481-6601.

Feb. 27
Evening of Expression

f.aiing Disorder Education, Under-

standing. Prevention, and Recovery

IPFW Neff Hall, 6-8:30 p.m.

Come listen, learn, and enjoy spe-

cial music, readings, interpre-

tive dancing and monologues
titled "Messages from Friends and
i"i-N ot hating Di-onlri-,' !,,lluu<-d

by questions and answers.

Feb. 28
( )ne Woman's Courageous Story ot

Survival

Speaker: Colleen Collee, National

Mental Health Awareness Campaign

IPFW Walb Union, rooms 222/224,

noon-1 p.m.

Kaisiug A Hi althv Eatet For Parents.

Crandp.uvnts. and Caregivers

Speaker: Ellyn Salter. MS, RD,
LCSW, BCD
Parkview North Corporate Offices

Auditorium iDiipoin and 1-69), 6-

8:30 p.m.

March 1

hating Disoidci-N Information Fair

Ketder Hall, Ground Floor, 1 1:30-

1:30 p.m.

C :omc get information on eating

disorders, how to cat mindfully

and how to get help for yourself or

By Hidi Moore
Copy Editor

"Nobody knows anything,"

said Academy Award-winner

Bobby Moresco as he walked

away from the lectern Mon-

day night in the Walb Student

Union Ballroom.

With this humble attitude,

Moresco addressed the au-

dience's questions about his

career path and writing strate-

gies.

Dressed casually in jeans

and a navy IPFW hoodie, Mo-

resco sported a friendly smile

as he shared his experiences

with IPFW students, staff and

guests during the IPFW Om-
nibus Lecture Series question

and answer session entitled

"One on One with Bobby Mo-

Moresco is one of six guest

speakers in IPFW's 1 2th season

of the Omnibus Lecture Series.

Recent speakers include Azar

Nafisi, author of "Reading

Lolita in Tehran: A Memoir
in Books"; Seymour Hersh, a

journalist; and Alfre Woodard,

an Emmy Award-winning ac-

Future speakers in this se-

ries are Eric Schlosser, author

of "Fast Food Nation" and Gail

Sheehy, author of "Passages."

Vice Chancellor of Student

Affairs Edna Neal introduced

Moresco as a man who pro-

gressed from a bartender to

an actor to the founder of The

Actor's Gym. a Los Angeles

theatre company.

Moresco began his path to

a successful career in screen-

writing after struggling in the

film industry as an actor. He

first studied the great writ-

ers, mostly poets, for over five

years then started playwriting.

The public first noticed Mo-

resco for his short-lived 1995

series "EZ Streets," which was

lauded by "Time Magazine"

before its cancellation due to

poor ratings.

Venturing into the film in-

dustry, Moresco co-produced

with Paul Haggis 2004's

"Million Dollar Baby" and

co-wrote and produced again

with Haggis 2005's "Crash."

Receiving the Best Original

Screenplay Oscar for "Crash"

at the 78th Annual Academy
Awards paved the way for his

latest television project, based

on his own teenage life in New
York. "The Black Donnellys"

airs next Monday, Feb. 26th at

10 p.m. Eastern time.

Moresco related to the audi-

ence that "the hardest thing to

do is write," yet he is motivat-

ed to make edgy movies due to

their importance.

For instance, while the sub-

ject of "Crash" is racism, the

real issue raised is "strangers

affecting strangers" and the no-

tion of how fear drives people

to do things they never thought

themselves capable of.

Similarly, "Million Dollar

Baby" is not about assisted sui-

cide, but "what it takes to make

a champion."

In his screenplays, Moresco

gives no definitive answers

with the purpose of asking

questions and opening up dia-

logue about the human experi-

Moresco also shared that

writing for oneself is of utmost

importance. "Isn't that the

way you want to approach the

world?" he posed.

As for writing as a team,

Moresco stressed the commit-

ment involved in the process.

"Meritocracy," he said. "The

best idea wins."

Moresco's final advice went

out to students. When ques-

tioned about dropping out of

high school, he said "Stay in

school, because I was 54 when

I earned my Oscar."

Moresco lives in Los An-

geles with his wife of 32 years

and his two daughters. His

latest Film, "10th and Wolf,"

which he wrote and directed, is

currently out on DVD.
On the political field, Mo-

resco is scheduled in three

weeks to hold a benefit for sol-

diers reluming from Iraq who
are entering the film industry.
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Said Said Something
By Said El-Dajani

back prices and into the future
Did Wally get it right?

Ju" mous edifices

!'E" lhal employee

for hundreds in

Hi* merely one
"'y location: an

bincd, with

uniforms that reek of the strategic

marketing: "How may 1 help YOU?"
Rebelling againsi ;m empire such

as Wal-Miirt todaj might be called

lerrorism. I think our president niigln

lis encumbering establish me nt

is a touchstone of American society

and marks a trend of economic prob-

ability toward which our country is

heading.

We officially ca

out Wal-Mart, beca

can barely survive?

I was once told that small busi-

nesses arc the backbone and engine

r country.

.is teenagers and illegal immigrants

with minimal expectations.

But if large enterprises such as

"the Wal" are dominating where peo-

ple are getting then goods, [hen uh.it

will h.ippen In our so-called engine"

It look me a while to warm up

How. It's called conformity.

Sam Walton woke up decades ago

and probably realized how to help

people shop lor more and spend less.

; irrelevant to

nipact

Wa

officially ling the

"If people are satisfied with

spending less then what's the

problem?"

This

sonable due to tax benefits for small

business owners and the opportu-

nity to hire low wage-eamcrs, such

ids. and self-distributing It

after the magnate died his

was put aside.

c all know, China's booming

Clearly a dif-

ferent system

has been put into

way money is made in our country.

If people want to survive, they need

lo stop complaining about the change

llials happening and move With ihc

My point is, he made an

id a difference, and it's only

:sl interest to learn from Ins

Go into Wal-Mart and you won't

find a specific demographic. Every-

body shops there. Rich, poor, black

and while, all experiencing the same

rollback prices.

Realizing the diversity that makes

up Wal-Mart is realizing that success

is 1101 in satisfying specific people,

When do social issues out weigh fluff?
By Stephanie Samples

Recently, there has been media

frenzy over the story of Anna Nicole

Smith's life and death. Every chan-

nel I change to either is covering a

story on her, or has something about

her running across the bottom of the

screen. I heard that over the past

week that Anna Nicole Smith was re-

searched online more than any other

topic, including the war in Iraq.

., Lc[ me start oil by saying that I

find her story to be very sad and dev-

astating, especially for her family.

The men that are after her daughter

to get to Smith's money should be

ashamed ol themsches. but thai is all

n going to say.

The

find i

much people

eye and somcc

shouldn't be t

ant to know. Some
neant for the public

s's personal business

: top story of every

news program.

The fascination with celebrity

culture is something that I think ev-

eryone may fall into at some point,

but where is the stopping point? I

wonder if it is my generation thai is

so fascinated, or if it has always been

that way.

When we had soldiers in Viet-

nam were people more interested in

the celebrities than the war? 1 don't

know because I wasn't around.

However, 1 do know what it is like

now and it seems mote people are in-

the war. and olfier major events like

Hurricane Kalrina. 1 firmly believe

that some people would have been

almo.sl unaware of what was going

on in New Orleans if not as many ce-

lebrities weni down there and for dial

we should be ashamed.

To further prove my point, last

week I w role an article about the Dar-

fur tragedy. M> lirsi .inempi lo write

an article on thai topic was slopped

because 1 was going to include stu-

dents' opinions and knowledge of (lie

situation. It turns out that I could find

few that knew much

in need. I don't blame just people, issui

or just media for these problems; I
'

know it is a little of both. I do believe of v

that it is our responsibility lo inform us. I

ourselves. In the future the war, en- stori

vironmental issues and illnesses will sion

become even more prevalent in our I

\s I ml lielore, there is nothing

wrong with a little fluff-it's fun and

enlerlainuig. 1 |iisi wonder how much

fluff gels in the way of what is real

saying I know every-

: no students

of the Darfur tragedy, but

who is dating whom in Hoik wood

more people would I

than Darfur.

The obsession with celebrity is

silly what are they doing that is so

important? It is sad, because it is a

waste of time. Sure it's fun to listen

to a little gossip or watch something

that doesn't require thinking, but if

this is the majority of what we are

taking in. then that's scary.

Like it or not, we are no longer

children who do not have to care

about serious issues. We are adults

who need knowledge. Yes, there

are adults out of college that arc

world around them.

Yes. they are people who will go

there entire life without volunteer-

ing or helping another person that is

BRITNEY SPEARS
SHMBD HSR H&to!

If life is short, then why is celebrity forever?

By Kendra Leonard

adeviI realize that death

ing part of life. I'm not ignorant to

the fact: as 1 type, one of my good

friends is suffering the last months

of his short battle w ith cancer Death

isn't something to kid around about.

or something to exploit.

Anna Nichole Smith (many of

you readers just sighed and rolled

your eyes I. Yeah. I think I'm just go-

me in make that one sentence.

Do I really have to repeat the ab-

surdity of it all? That news stations

like ABC have devoted more time to

Anna Nichole Smith's death than the met the woman.

war in Iraq? That every time I turn on Nevertheless, the media is trying to

an entertainment news show (maybe force her on my priority list and that

I want to hear a bit about Brad Pitt, infuriates me. Especially since my

sheesh...), her heavily made-up face house has access to only the "Farmer

is plastered everywhere. The "hard- Five." It's like I'm stranded on a des-

hitting" reporters like Mary, Pat and ert island with this woman and she's

Laura are trying their hardest to dis- dead! 1 have no help on the island!

cover the true cause of her death and Maybe I'm getting a little carried

reveal the away with the

hot II wld c

secrets of

her final

"And we know Lifetime

movie about her, right?"

i wonder- got this

nri.igr-

And if you do care, dear reader, dial's

fine! Go on her blog, go online and

Google her name, go sponsor some

support group for Danielynn, but

please, please, please let everyone

else get some relief!

What's the obsession, here? She

didn't even have any talents' She

didn't finish middle school. Yes,

middle school She was in "Playboy."

Ma>be some guys disagree with me

on that point, but I'm going lo con-

tinue anyway. She married some old

rich guy. Maybe I'm losing some-

older male students now. too. But all

you ladies gel me. right'.' Lxcepi she

lost all that weight-

Whatever, My point is that she

didn't impact our lives on such a

scale to deserve all Ibis attention

When Mother Teresa died, I don't

think I remember this news frenzy.

Anna Nichole Smith's death repre-

sents our fascination with slime: the

pathetic, the sad. and the beautiful

people (anyone else reminded of a

certain Marilyn Manson song right
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Why do students spend away their futures?

By Michelle Yahne

After being annoyed by a recent

>-workcr\ String of daily birthday

inounccmcnts via e-mail, ihe last

ie made me laugh really hard, and

icn I started to ponder heavily (if

i.it is possible) about one thing she

cool a I Hit I

ardx

and go shopping'. I started thinking.

do people really do that?

People intentionally get credit

curds just to max Ihem out? I mean,

yes, we gel credit cards for a reason,

but (hat reason is to establish credit

for yourself or to make a big pur-

chase that is paid off in installments

(such as a computer), not just to have

a spending spree at the mall.

After thinking about it, I started

to wonder why 1 have a credit card I

orientally got H to save a decent sum

of money on a few purchases, which

I paid off thai day Then. I slopped

Then I was starting a new job

and in the process of switching jobs

and getting my lirsi paycheck, I had

to put some of my bills on said card.

Now, over two years later, I am about

to pay the rest of il off. It was never

niaxed out, nor did I even charge

tally, I had to pay double to nuke a

dcni in what I owed my creditor.

Credit cards function so that you

never real I \ pay them oil if you don't

paying attention to all the hidden

lees and charges. I

est gruff. I held myself back, because

I think that '-veryone needs to learn

life lessons on his and her own.

J also started to think of a very

young married couple that I know,

and they have amassed thousands

in credit card debt for all the latest

things, including the nicest furniture

for their pad.

Whatever happened to gelling Ihe

li,ind-me-downs from the basement

arid garage sale-ing lor whatever else

you need? Then, when you could af-

ford the nice things, you got them. In

the society wc live in now. it seems

(hat no one wants to work for any-

thing, they want it now. and they'll

figure everything else out at a later

My parents always taught me that

if I wanted something. I had to work

responsible

when I did get one, but luckily n did

not lake me years and thousands of

dollars of debt to figure out that cred-

it eards are useless in the long run.

I guess the only way to not pay

off your debts is to die, and then you

can't applet i. lie any ol Ihe thing- you

never paid lor anyway. In the scheme

of things, docs it really matter if you

have a good couch versus a really

expensive one 1 Does il really matter

if you have to wait a little longer to

get a laptop, a new car. or the latest

music technology? Besides, I have

found that the longer I wait to buy a

a,, hi, eofil e 1 got il

Hell

her she's an idiot if she thinks she's

old enough lo get a credit card |Usl to

go shopping because she's an adult.

How is she an adult when she still
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laptop, the better they keep getting,

and the more the price comes down.

The same goes with cars and houses

I point and laugh at the people

who spend their money on some-

thing that they later wish they could

upgrade Don I wc all value things

a little more when wc have to wait

lor i hern am way'? I know I do. and it

matters to me that I have paid for the

nice things ihat I have, or that I have

paid for my vacations in full, prior to

even leaving.

Maybe it's just me, but [ think

that many other young adults just

where to look for helpful information

on ilnngs like credit cards. Perhaps if

wc dug a little deeper instead of just

putting it on the plastic, we would

be horrified to find out exactly how

much these companies charge and

just how much they own our souls

until (lie debts are paid off. I say we

start a grass roots campaign against

credit cards. Who's with me'? Wait,

how will we pay for everything ' Ah.

I knowl A coworker of mine is just

itching to get a credit card. Can wc

say. financial backing?

i of Ihe few kids

school without a cell phone.

My parents told me when I turned

IK, i could have one. hut they would

not give me one. Ever since my I8lh

birthday. I've had a cell phone, a

modest one, never ihe newest model

or anything, because it's just a phone

anyway, right? I paid for everything

upfront, with my own hard-earned

money.

Why is it thai teenagers today

think that everything is so easy when

you turn 18'.' I make jokes now Ihat I

wish I would have been a rebel before

being legal, because 1 wouldn't get

thrown in prison like I would now.

Yes, I'm terrified of police authority.

I even caught myself getting nervous

when someone else rear-ended me.

Now that I've strayed from my
topic a considerable amount, I wish

1 could warn everyone about credit

cards, but the thing is, aside from

learn ing troin your own mistakes. I'm

not an expert of credit cards. I prob-

ably should have "shopped around"

for the best interest rale and A.P.R.
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Beware of the bridezilla

effect

For many young women nowa-

days their wedding or future wed-

ding is a huge focus of attention. I

understand this hype surrounding the

nuptials as I am a bride-to-be. but I

don't believe thai men or grooms-lo-

be really comprehend this. But is it

reallv their fault?
*

. ,. . , , ,, . ity he is the one I should be the
Many women don I include Iheir _„_„

; __ _,,

significant others in the planning

phase of the wedding. The day is

supposed to be about the couple as a

whole; however, we have now com-

pletely revolved the day around the

bride. This

bc'jiiiriing lie has not been involved; a

personal choice and a decision made

by "the wedding planners," aka my
mother and me 1 always say that it is

"our" wedding and "our" day. so I try

to ask his opinion, but deep down I

don't really listen and he knows that.

Mm when he ask a que sin a i about this

or that, I automatically get irritated or

rude toward him when in all actual-

allei tionak- and i.oiiilon,ih!e w ith

during this time.

Therefore, ladies, when you are

planning your wedding and your

spouse tries to get involved, lei linn.

If he doesn't

bride lo feel
volvcd or you"I always say that it is our'

wedding and 'our' day, so I try

ve to ask his opinion, but deep * j
lvolV(

of down I reall don't listen and he understand c

knows that." erything you

and are doing,

don't get frustrated. Keep in mind

I appreciate every-

she is able lo demand attention Iroin

everyone including her poor bridal

pariv. uencrallv. with her best friend
., ., ,. ,,- .... llum: sou ha\e done Also, alter that

and her maid ot hon.n talons the heat "/

For example, when her mother tails

to ask her a lew que-tnuis pertaining

to ihe wedding, the bride may blow

her mom off or angrily vent at her.

Recently. I rented the first two seasons

of "Bridczillas," a WETV series, and

made a silent vow that I would not

allow myself to become one.

The closer my wedding gets, the

more I realize 1 am morphine sligluk

into one. I don't consider myself to

be full-blown, nor do 1 think that 1

will be, but when ever the topic of

wedding comes up between my fian-

ce and I, 1 feel defensive Since the

What has sex
come to?

By Said El-Dajani

Managing Editor

I've been avoiding the new look

and atmosphere ol Target for various

reasons. I watch their commercials

and read their ads, not in disappoint-

ment, but in fear thai I may fall inio

their trap of aesthetic marketing.

Wc live in a world of deception

layers. Money making

kcipluee leaving :i.e average human

to decipher il all. Our brains are

geared for something, and so they

arc constantly manipulated. With no

conscious control, we end up making

decisions to buy based on what our

biology tells us.

So the question I pose is this:

Are we robots?

Since there is no such thing as a

stupid question, I thought it would be

fun to ponder this abstract inquiry.

Robots, lirst and foremost, are pro-

grammed. While we humans do not

literally have USB ports lo upload in-

formation, we have eves and ears thai

act as makeshift information-getters.

Throughout our lifetimes, these two

sense mediums develop and inherit

data Ihe same way computers and ro-

bots do. Fascinated yet?

Once programmed, wc have the

ability to maintain and perform tasks,

sometimes for extended periods of

time, after which we recharge.

We get sick like computers do. They

gel viruses, while we have the chance

for bacteria. While robots cannot

clearly reproduce the same way hu-

mans do, humans definitely have the

ability make love like robots (please

don't judge me).

All I'm trying to say is that our

world is becoming so savvy for the

normal person, who is increasingly

distanced from others in this age of

infnrjn.it ion. What happens to a com-

puter that exceeds hs limits? It could

potentially crash.
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Blood and
Chocolate

don't mix

Over the years. I have painstak-

ingly worked 10 compile a list of

three necessary components involved

in successfully depicting a love story

on film. First of alt, there must be an

attraction to the situations presented

in order to capture attention. Sec-

ond, viewers must he able to relate

to characters on an emotional level

Third, there must he werewolves.

Okay, maybe that third component

hasn't been a love story staple up to

this point, hut it MOM Pictures has

their way with "Blood and Choco-

v 1 1 be.

Taking place in Bucharest. Roma
nia, "Blood and Chocolate" focuses

on a young woman named Vivian

(Agnes Bruckner). Though Vivian

lives a fairly peaceful life making

chocolates, she is troubled by the

memory of her parents' murder It)

years ago in America. Finding com-

fort within her extended family is

difficult Her cousin is a murderous

gang member and her uncle Gabriel

(Oliver Marline/) leads her family

with an iron list all the while plan-

ning to take her as Ins next bride

You see. Vivian and her family arc

not typical: they are loupgaiouv. taka

werewolves).

In order to survive the way they

have for ages, they must not draw

attention to themselves. This in-

volves following the strict rules set

in motion by Gabriel, their ruthless

pick leader One fateful night in an

old, gothic church, Vivian stumbles

across Aidcn (Hugh Dancy), a young

man researching the loup garoux

Aidcn cicaic- graphic novels and his

ncwcsl project involves werewolves.

Not suspecting that Vman might ac-

tually He one of them, he pursues her

romantically. Casting aside familial

expectations, she goes out with him.

As a result, her family tries to ruin the

budding relationship.

If you've seen th

movie, you may have milked that

is by the producers of '
I 'nderworld

For those who don't know, "Ut

derworld" is about a societ) 1111K

knownsl to man ii

war with werewol

a young vampire

illel I. if till-

1 *.. implies

world " employed main cliches, hut 11

was epic in scope and has garnered a

large following. 'Blood and Choco-

ply about the trials of a werewolf in

love and her murderous family.

In some ways, the concept is in-

teresting. After all. William Shake-

speare could take a love story and

make it epic without the possibility of

> Blood: Page 6

'TheWickerMarfflickersout

For people who like ihcir movies

somewhat on the strange side with a

hint of horror, the name I hristopher

Lee evokes feelings of welcomed

become an icon among horror fans

with a presence similar to that of ilk-

late Vincent Price. In 1973, Lee was

involved in a British film written by

Anthony Shaffer about an isolated

cult. Known as "The Wicker Man,''

the film went on to win many awards

and develop a cult-like status all of its

own. Now, it has gone on to spawn an

Released in September of 2006,

and general!) panned b\ critics. "The

Wicker Man" arrives now on DVD
with a "shocking alternate ending not

seen in theaters."

"The Wicker Man" centers on a

police nfticcr by the name of Edward

Malus (Nicolas Cage). During a rou-

tine traffic stop. Mains becomes a wit-

ness to a horrible car crash that ends

the life of a mother and her young

daughter .mil sends Mains into a deep

depression During this dark period

of his lile. he receives a request troin

his former fiance Willow Woodward

(Kate Bcahan) asking tor his help lo

locate her missing daughter Rowan
Having not seen Willow suite she lei I

him, and haunted by the fact that the

1111-Miig child hears a strong reseui-

blanee to the \nung dead girl. Mains

deeides to help track down Rowan.

Upon traveling to a small island

somewhere 111 the Pacific Northwest.

Malus finds himself .in unwelcome

guest among . 1 secretive group ot cull-

(which is strange "...hostility abounds

ong?nT\harac
C

throughout the movie

r was played by

IB).

and never lets up."

'The Crucible*castsaspellonWilliamsTheatre
Coii ding •eliel

1

The world has always been an

interesting place, but what would it

have been like in 1692 to live in Sa-

lem. Massachusetts'.' For those who

don't know. Salem was the location

of the famous witch trials of 1692.

We've all heard of suspected witches

being put on trial and burned at the

stake or sent to the gallows. Tins

terrifying lime in history was dra-

matized in 1952 when Arthur Miller

wrote "The Crucible." Having been

performed on Broadway, adapted to

film multiple times, and made into a

Pulitzer prize winning opera. "The

Crucible" is now prepping lo shake

up IPFW.

Centering on greed, corruption,

power and sexuality. The Crucible"

is a challenging and nmtfoversi.il

production which represents an as-

pect of history which can only be de-

scribed as dark and uncomfortable.

tself is the well students will

known fact that Miller wrote the cru- $14 lor adult

cible as an allegor> lor Met arihyism for faculty'-

and the Red Scare. caies. $R for

Named after former U.S. Senator valid student

Joseph McCarthy. McCarthyism is a in groups of I

term describing intense suspi-

cion in the U.S. for anything

l-or more information on this pro-

duction, visit blip '/www jpfwcdu/

\p,i/l he. it re/new s/pcTlorniances'LTU-

ciblc.shlml.

thai 1

Directed by Craig Hum-

phrey, "The Crucible" will

make its exciting appearance

at Williams Theatre for six

showings: Feb. 23 and 24

and March 1-3 at 8 p.m. and

March 4 at 2 p.m.

The March 1 showing

will have sign language inter-

pretation.
the library of Congress

Norah Jones returns and it's 'Not Too Late' to listen to her

gome fin b) honing her natural gitls.

This ahiht> slimes like never before

on "Not Too Late" and w

In 2004, Norah Jones burst onto

the scene w nil her debut 'Come Away

With Me," After selling several mil-

lions of records, w inning eight Gr.im-

mys and claiming a place for herself

as an artist worth listening to. Jones

is ready lo take the next step in her

colorful niuMcal evolution with her

third record "Not Too Late."

This album continues the 27-year-

old multi-instrumentalist's penchant

for creating sensual sounilseapes

Supported by a soft voice which

soothingly conjures an odd mix of

Etta James and Loretta Lynn, Jones

knows how (o create the vibe she's

and in good

in order to take the

song into the realm

that she desires. Thi

is the mark of a relev;

and respectable

album's of the New Orleans musical culture. ing a romantic date, you may end up

CO nd Jones has a way of taking a con- engaged by the end of the date. If you

ruck cept and making it sound appropriate try this and it works, remember that I

'Sinkin* and yet beautiful Jones sings of love told you about it. On this record, even

Soon" is and her sensual voice is perfectly tai- the cynicism feels like love, and let's

a good lorcd 1

tch like

of "Jones sings of love, and her

sensual voice is perfectly

tailored to it much like many of

the revered muses of ancient

times"

world needs

; jng5 record sales

and death, polities, and a dis- appear 10 show that Jones will be

ir certain world events, as well here doing what it is she does for a

: and somehow it all sounds longtime.

The beautiful. "Not Too Late" may just be the

look at the Ka- 1 have a theory that if you play perfect way for a fan of lighter music

disaster, but captures the sound this record as background music dur- to start off 2007,

l.isrc-lu! 1



'Dark Messiah: Might and Magic' treads unfamiliar ground

The original "Might and Magic"

was released over 20 years ;i«o for

ihe PC, Ai that time, games such as

"Ultima" and "The Bard's Talc" were

the fantasy role playing front run-

ners, but "Might and Magic" came to

revamp the way people viewed this

genre, featuring a vast world to ex-

plore from ;i lirsl-person perspective.

as well as many strategic facets not

previously seen. "Might and Magic"

cemented its status as legendary.

Now, after eight sequels and live

spin-off games, the series has rein-

vented itself once more with "Dark

Messiah: Might and Magic."

Developed by Ubisoft, "Dark

Messiah" centers on a young man

named Sarcth. Under the watch of the

wizard Phenrig, Sarcth spent years

studying the arts of magic and physi-

cal combat. On a simple delivery mis-

sion to one of Phcnrig's associates.

Sarcth stumbles into a kingdom pre- be a partial consequence of tcchni-

paringforwar. Since the aitaeks begin cal achievements made possible due

in his presence, he linds himself with to high-end computers. One techni-

irious missions and advancing the their games. The only t

orylinc. In this way. characters gain this game is that gameplay can seen

ivii.uih .11 .ippnipriiHe limes, making redundant at limes, but the ability li

e game more controlled along with interact with the en

apocalypse Why not give this movie

a shot? Because the execution of this

love story is sub par at best. The act-

ing is flat, particularly on the part of

Bruckner. I know she was trying to

portray her character as troubled and

cold, but she comes off as if reading

her lines from a cue card for the first

time and there is almost no passion.

It is difficult to care much for

these characters, and when it comes

to enjoying a film, especially a love

You would expect a movie about

werewolves to ha\e .111 abundance of

wolves, would you not? This movie

lacks in that area as well. It is mid-

wj> through the movie before we

yet a good look at the transformation

process and it is somewhat laughable

As the humans fly through the air to

become their wolf alter ego, they re-

semhlc glowing ballerinas. 1 kid you

Let me just say thai I wanted to

like "Blood and Chocolate," and to

be fair, those who like werewolf sto-

ries mighl. For me, the movie didn't

iia\e enough gusto to make me feel

as if I weren't wasting my time. The

highs were not high enough, and the

lows llallined At least I learned that

if I date a werewolf, I shouldn't tell

her family.

Jgeti

"Featuring a vast world to

explore from a ftrst-person

perspective, as well as

many strategic facets not

previously seen, 'Might and

Magic' cemented its status as

legendary."

the real- the

both in the the

role playing

games, but it does grow in complex- strike

ity as Ihe game proceeds. However, as if r

the storyline is not the main draw ol posed to simply taking damage:

and the char-

acters within

them. For

you swing a

enemy and

ihe leg, he will respond

struck in Ihe leg a

s game; it is ihe eaincpla\

"Dark Messiah" deviates from its

predecessors in thai the emphasis is

almost entirely on action as opposed

to strategy,

The game plays almost like a

first-person shooter as in "Quake" or

"Doom." However, there is more of

an emphasis on close -quarters me-

lee combat using various weapons

found scattered throughout the vast

landscape. Sure, there have been

games for many years now that play For instance, the reflections

like this, the

damage based

tvpc inllkted. "This allows for char-

acters and environments lo be fully

interactive. Simpl\ pin. the physical

dynamics arc a step above many and

succeed in making ihe gamer I'eei as il

this is a true nest -generation game.

The impressi\e graphics also pul

ihe game ne.itU on par wiih "Oblivi-

on,'' which raised ihe bar when it was

relea-ed la-i year The lighting effects

particular are ama/ingK beautiful.

and arguably

lar being

"Oblivion,"

but this is a

whole new

approach to

the "Might

"The game plays almost like

a first-person shooter as in

'Quake' or 'Doom.' However,

there is more of an emphasis

on close-quarters melee

combat..."

based on po-

sition, giving

every living

ganic look.

However, to

see this game

"With all of its high points, it's

hard not to recommend "Dark

Messiah" to PC role playing

fans who don't mind a more
action-oriented approach to

their games."

Ice combat^
is still a re-

ality, tive step for "Might and Magi

There are two versions of "Dark this one out. especially if you have

Messiah" available, a standard edi- a high-end PC and want to be im-

tion containing only the game itself pressed with it- capabilities,

and a limited

edition, which

includes the

game, the offi-

cial soundtrack,

a making-of

DVD, a pack

of "Might and

tectible cards,

and several

and multiplay-

er skins for

in game use.

At ten dollars

to be worth

the additional

money.

"Might and Magic" games have been graphic

deviating from their c

w. bul r > this c

change is sure to plcasi

off many of the purists who have be

with the series from ils beginnings.

For us different as it is, this n<

approach works well, bul that m

lowered in order to achieve

The smoother gameplay, allowing the

turn game to be played by many.

lecn The gameplay itself is well bal-

anced, as characters gain power based

not on their combat achievements,

but rather by finishing the game's

role playing

fans who don't

<
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WE ALWAYS HAVE YOU COVERED

7 DAYS A WEEK
SPORTS 'BANDS •KARAOKE
DJ MUSIC -DIRECT TV >NTN

GREAT FOOD -NEW DANCE MUSIC

NEW SOUND & LIGHT SHOW

S2 U-CALL-IT SHOTS

S2 BOMBS
$1.50 DOMESTIC PITCHERS

STARTING 4PM
1/2 PRICE PIZZAS

25«WIN3S
SALAD & HOT FOOD BUFFET

STARTING AT 1 0PM
KARAOKE W/MEGAN

EnjEEmHEraJ i-iI'H:u:hiih,',ij','h i ui«

$2 CAPTAIN MORGAN MIXERS

. S2 U-CALL-IT SHOTS

$2 MILLER LITE & MGD LONGNECKS

STARTING AT 4PM
99° BUILD-A-BURGER W/CH1PS

CHEESE. 25=DELLLXE. 25'=

SALAD & HOT FOOD BUFFET

STARTING AT 1 0PM
KARAOKE W/JAKE

S2 BEAM MIXERS

$2 U-CALL-IT SHOTS

$2 BUDWEISER
FAMILY LONGNECKS

STARTING AT 4PM
BCTACOS

SALAD & HOT FOOD BUFFET

STARTING AT 10PM
KARAOKE W/JAKE

TEXAS HOLD -EM TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS • STARTING AT 7PM
1 st Place - S 1 00 • 2nd Place - S I 5 Wrigleu Bucks 3rd Place - $ 1 Wrigley Bucks

llllllKifi TTrrrjgr

$3 BIG ASS BUD FAMILY

$2 U-CALL-IT SHOTS

$3 JACK & COKES
STARTING AT 4PM
60= HOT DOGS

CHILI 2E«. CHEESE/ONIONS 2E«
26° WINGS

DJ STARTING AT 8 EM

hi'iM.'iEiiini
52 U-CALL-IT SHOTS

S3 BIG ASS COORS LIGHT

53 CROWN & COKES

5-7PM
92.3 THE FORT WEEKEND

STARTER PARTY W/BILLY ELVIS

FREE WING BUFFET

(W/BEVERAGE PURCHASE)

DJ TEDDY BEAR AT 7PM

ESnanmiB
S3 BIG ASS MILLER LITE & MGD

S2 U-CALL-IT SHOTS

$4 1 6-oz. LONG ISLANDS

S4 1 6-OZ LONG BEACH TEA

YOUR COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS
W/ESPN GAME PLAN
FORT WAYNES BEST

DANCE MUSIC

W/DJ TEDDY

EKimmni
1 1 AM TO 3PM

$5 BLOODY MARY BAR

MIX & MATCH ANY 6 DOMESTIC
LONGNECKS FOR $10

STARTING AT 8PM
KARAOKE W/MEGAN

6527 E. State. Fort Wayne • 260-485-1038 • Call ahead to reserve your tables
No Cover • www.wrigieyfieldbarandgrill.com
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IPFW falls to Skyhawks despite effective offense
Courtesy of the IPFW
Athletic Department

Fort Wayne, IN - After over a

week oft" due 10 a blizzard, the Wom-
en's Basketball team hinted Tennes-

see-Martin on Monday nighl at the

Gates Center. After holding a one

point lead at half, 30-29 the 'Dons

could not capitalize, falling to the

Skyhawks, 71-59.

"It was a good game for the hrst

30 minutes," said Chris Paul. "But

we struggle when things get tough or

tighi We aren't finding ways lo make
the plays to win especially when we

Johnna Lewis-Carlisle started the

'Dons off on the right foot, hilling

her lirst two shuts to take a one point

lead, 5-4. The Skyhawks went on a

IPFW began lo cm away at UTM\
lead, cutting ii to two points with 4:09

left. The Mastodons tied the game up

at 25 with 3:51 off a shot by Lewis-

Carlisle. A 5-4 run by IPFW would

linish the half up by one, 30-29.

Lewis-Carlisle once again started

the second oil right Willi a good lavup

to take a three point lead. Tennessee-

Martin would hit a three-pointer to tie

the game up on the next shot. It was a

back-attd-forth battle from there with

; point lead for ei-

ther I. : the n i l

-r
> n

15-6 r

takeai :ight point lead, 19-11

At the 4:54 mark (he game was

tied tip at 50- The Skyhawks went on

an eleven point run, 61-50. Lewis-

Carlisle stopped UTM's run with

a good lay-up. Tennessee-Marl in

wouldn't give tip. Imishing the game
with a 1.2 point lead, 71-59.

"With the one point lead at half

we pushed for the kids to lake control

the first lour minutes of the second

Baseball South
Day One: IPFW
Courtesy of the IPFW
Athletic Department

Spartanburg, SC- The Wofford Tcrri-

swept IPFW in the Mastodons' season

rjpening double-header today in Spartan-

burg, South Carolina. Wofford used a 12-

third inning to top the 'Dons 19-1 in

the opener, and two Terrier hurlers com-
bined for a no-hitter in the nightcap to win

Wofford 3rd baseman Brandon Waring

slugged three homers in the opener, two as

mrt of the Terriers' 12-run uprising in the

3rd inning.

Catcher Keith Munns added a three-run

shot in the frame.

Waring finished the game going 4-4

with five runs scored and 5 RBI.

IPFW's lone run came in the fourth as

junior center fielder Jarcd Davis started off

[he frame with a double down the left field

line. Senior catcher Tony Nichting singled

Day Two: Swept without a defense

half to establish tll.il tins is our game
We allowed them to take control

and when we hit the long stretch of

mi-.cd baskets, like most teams do.

we needed to defend better.

"The technical foul was good lor

us, when Ashley Johnson made four

free throws it brought us back into

the game. Wc told them that good

teams take control to win and we jusl

couldn't lake control Wc didn't make
enough plays and UTM did."

Lewis-Carlisle led the 'Dons of-

fensively with 23 points. She
of 6 from the arc and 2 of 3 at the

Johnson connected for 13 points

and was perfect at the line, 4-4. She

was 4 of / from the held with live

boards and five assists.

The Skyhawks finished with one

double-double and two oilier ladies

in double figures Crystal Fuller con-

nected for 211 points and II boards.

Carolina Style

falls in opener
down the right field line, with two outs in

the inning, to chase Davis home.

The Mastodons opened up game two

with an unearned run in the first inning.

Sophomore left fielder Quenlin Brown
walked and advanced to third on an error

after a bunt attempt by senior shortstop

Chris Venvertloh.

Brown would score as a failed pickoff

attempt by Wofford catcher Adam Kearney

sailed into left field.

The Mastodons' lead lasted just one

batter. Terrier right fielder Sterling Dye
homered to left field, tying it at one.

Wofford (6-2) got two more in the in-

ning and added insurance runs in the 5th

and dth innings lor the 5-1 win.

Ben Austin threw five no-hit innings,

and Lance Player came on to no-hit the

'Dons in the final two.

IPFW (0-2) will look to rebound with

a single nine-inning game

Spartanburg, SC - The IPFW baseball

dug themselves another huge hole against

Wofford on Sunday afternoon. While they

wouldn't quite dig their way out, the 'Dons

did finally generate some offense in a 19-

The Terriers put up an eight-spot in the

irst inning. Senior John Brandt knocked

three with a bases loaded single, and

right fielder Sterling Dye launched a three-

n homer to left field.

Trailing 10-0, IPFW got on the board

the third as sophomore left fielder Quen-

i Brown singled home second baseman

Mark Carden from third.

Unfortunately, the 'Dons gave up four

re in the bottom half of the inning to

rail 14-1.

IPFW was at the bottom of an 18-1 hill

aefore Head Coach Billy Gernon said they

'kind of found themselves offensively".

Junior centerfielder Jared Davis began

Ihe comeback with a two-run shot to left in

the 6th inning.

IPFW got two more in the 7th inning on

RBI single from junior DH Aaron Kems
and another RBI from Davis.

The Mastodons gave one back in the

DOttom half of the seventh, but got two

re in the 8th inning.

Freshman right * fielder Shaun

VanDriessche drove home two with a sin-

gle that plated senior Tony Nichting and

freshman Mark Carden.

IPFW (0-3) did not go quitely in the

ninth. Junior first baseman Nick Mill-

ipaugh opened the scoring with an RBI

sacrifice line-out to left that scored Davis

from third.

Carden roped an RBI single to right

field.

Freshman third baseman Jason Doerf-

fler ripped a two-run single lo centerfield

that scored Carden and VanDriessche.

The big blow of the inning came off

the bat of Kerns, who launched a three-run

blast to left, making it 19-14.

The 'Dons looked poised to get a cou-

ple more, but the bounces didn't go their

way. After a single from Davis, Mill-

spaugh laced a shot headed up the middle,

but it caromed off pitcher Dawson Smith to

shortstop Michael Gilmanin, who threw on

to Neil Robinette for the win.

Kems was 3-6 with four RBI.

Carden finished the game 4-5 with four

runs scored and an RBI.

Doerffler was 3-5 with two runs scored

and two RBI, and freshman Ryan Beer

came on to relieve Brown in left and went

3-3 with a run scored.

Sophomore righthander Stacy Herrold

was about the only Mastodon hurler to keep

Wofford in check on the weekend. Herrold

pitched four innings, giving up four hits

and two runs, while striking out three.

Starter Jake Hollander took the loss.

Wofford (7-2) starter Zach Parmer got

his second win of the year, going six com-

plete, giving up three runs on eight hits.

It doesn't get any easier for IPFW. The
Mastodons travel to Knoxville, Tennessee

next weekend for a three-game set with the

powerhouse Volunteers of Tennessee.

Campus &
Calend

Study Abroad hii'tu uiadmi 'u.simi

SB 176.4 p.m. For information, call

16494.

7 p.m. For information, call 16643.

23 Black History Month Event: "Many
Paces of Healthcare, a Transcultural

Perspective," WU Ballroom, 8:30 a.m.-

4 p.m. Registration $35; students $15.

For information, call 16608.

information, call Iroro

Rreaklasi. \\ I Ballroom. 8:30 a.m.

Adults SI2, students SI0. For

information, call 16608.

Engineers Week Event: High school

bridge building and design contest.

ETCS lobby, 9 a.m.-l p.m. For

information, call K/KI5 ore-mail

dostaleic/'ipfw.edu.

Athletic Event: Men's Basketball vs.

Texas-Pan American, Memorial

Coliseum, 7 p.m. For information, call

16643.

For information, call 16459.

Ruling Disorder Awareness Wei
Event: "Evening of Expression." 1

6:30-8:30 p.m.; music, readings,

interpretive dancing, monologs.

Fur information, call 16647.

'. I or information.

16595.

Fating Disorder Awareness Week
Event: •'One Woman's Courageous

Story of Survival," Colleen Coffey,

National Mental I

Campaign; WU 2

Jo, i, i.c.iil le.f.iil

informatio K.sss

25 Concert: IPFW Symphonic Wind

Ensemble kjlufm. iljtii.ct s-'l-il

Celeste Louvier; NF Recital Hall.

2:30 p.m. Free admission for IPFW
students with ID. For information, e.

16714.

26 Spanish Table: WU Cafeteria, noon

For information, contact

confortm@ipfw.edu.

ality and Tourism
Dinner Series: "A Bias:

," a night of 50's fun;

n Columbia City.

tickets, call ( oiitiriuirig

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor

JAtfiCete of tfie IWeek
JAshCey Tstes



IHS3

Baseball Ifennessee

3 p.m.. Knoxville

Men's Volleyball Ball

Slale 7 p.m., Muncie

w ' i\ saa

Sports Events

2/21-2/27

Men's Basketball

Utah Valley State

7 p.m., Fort Wayne

- Women's Basketball

UVSC 7:05 p.m., Utah

Women's Soccer

Valparaiso ll a.m.,

West Lafayette

Baseball Tennessee

2 p.m., Knoxville

Women's Basketball

Texas-Pan American

3 p.m., Edinburg

+ Women's Tennis

UW-Milwaukee

4 p.m., Milwaukee

Women's Soccer

Butler 6 p.m.. West

Lafayette

+ Men's Basketball

Texas-Pan American

7 p.m.. Fort Wayne

Women's Golf

Centenary Ladies Spring

Invite All Day

Shreveport

Recycle

this paper!

There are

recycling

bins in

every

building!

*

Think

WANTED
Route delivery person in the

Angola, IN and Coldwater , MI
areas. Work 1 to 2 days a week

during school & full-time during

r break. No experience

needed. Will train.

GETUSC.COM J0INRED.COM

U.S. Cellular® gets me...

even when it's not about me.

c*
US.Cellular +

)RED

MOTOROLA IS A PROUD PARTNER OF (PRODUCT)""'

U.S. CELLULAR IS A CONTRIBUTING PARTY TO (PRODUCT)""
-

a will cnllecthrely make a $17 contribution on the jale of each red MOTQRAZft phone to the Global Fund To Fight AIDS, Tuhereulosij and Malaria.


